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Life returning to normal week by week 

We hope you're keeping well and have enjoyed getting out and about as lockdown has 

been easing.  

 

All university facilities are open and Covid-secure! Just remember to test regularly to keep 

everybody healthy. Boxes of seven at-home rapid tests can be picked up on campus from 

Monday to Friday from 09:00 to 17:00. 
   

 

Summer events on campus and online 

To recognise the amazing achievements of UWE Bristol students and staff over the past 

year, and to say thank you for your hard work, patience and resilience, we're bringing you 

a range of online and in-person summer events! 

 

Whether you’re joining us on campus or online, we hope there’s something for you to 

enjoy – we look forward to seeing you there! 
   

https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-5CB692400233078023ZDA7F75AB26C803055F5/cr.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15H5FI-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15H5FJ-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15H5FK-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15H5FM-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15H5FM-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15H5FQ-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15H5FL-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15H5FH-1/c.aspx


 

 

 

Virtual live comedy event 

Exclusively for UWE Bristol students and 

staff, join us this Friday 4 June from 19:00 - 

21:00 for a night of comedy from the 

comfort of your own home. 

 

Headlined by Suzi Ruffell with Tom Allen, 

Mo Omar and Josh Jones, this is an event 

not to be missed! 

 

Book your place > 

   

Outdoor cinema on campus! 

On Wednesday 9 June we'll be hosting an 

outdoor cinema on The Farmhouse lawn. 

Sign up and bring a chair or set down a 

blanket and enjoy an evening of feel good 

film magic!  

 

Refreshments will be available to buy on 

the night. Maximum of 8 people per group. 

 

Book your place > 

    

   

 

Tell us if you have coronavirus so we can support you 

If you develop coronavirus symptoms you must tell the University, stay inside and ring the 

Covid Support Team on +44(0)117 32 87000. The phone number is open Monday - Friday 

09:00 to 17:00.  

 

If you develop symptoms overnight, self-isolate immediately and ring us in the morning or 

report symptoms online. If you report your symptoms a member of the team will call you 

back. 

Report online > 

  

 

    

 

Results publication 

Results for the May assessment period are 

due out on myUWE in July. Check the 

schedule to find out when yours are due. 

    

Marks and feedback 

Find out key information about pass marks, 

how credits are awarded and receiving 

feedback on our assessment pages. 

     

   

 

How could we improve myUWE and Infohub? 

https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15H5FS-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15JMFP-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15K3M1-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15HBNP-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15HBNP-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15HBNQ-1/c.aspx


 

 

 

We’re completely redesigning myUWE, InfoHub and the services they provide to better 

meet your needs and we'd love to know your thoughts on both of these systems. 

 

By completing this very short survey, you'll be helping design the new student logged-in 

experience. 

Take the survey > 

  

 

    

 

How do you spend and save 

your money? 

It's time for Save the Student's yearly 

student money survey and they'd really 

love to hear from you. Take a few 

minutes to share your views and you 

could win one of five £10 Amazon 

vouchers! 

Take the survey > 

  

 

 

   

  

   

 

 

Be trained directly by world-leading employers 

Meet sector experts, learn from graduates and complete a real-world project as part of a 

three day virtual internship.  

 

Internship UK is a Bright Network run initiative, supported by 200+ employer partners, 

educational institutions, government bodies and industry experts. This includes The 

Guardian, the Department of Work and Pensions, CBI and many more! 

Find out more > 

  

 

    

 

https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15K3M2-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15KXJ7-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15JOXA-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15JM0A-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15JRSW-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15KXJ7-1/c.aspx


 

 

 

   

Learn or develop a new skill 

with LinkedIn Learning 

Gain access to 16,000 expert-led online 

courses and video tutorials for creative, 

technology and business skills for free 

(worth £299). Download the app to 

watch offline and on the move! 

Take a look > 

  

 

 

   

   

 

 

 

The Centre for Music is open 

As lockdown eases, the Centre for Music on Frenchay Campus is more widely open for 

members.  

 

Rooms can be booked just seven days in advance (or sooner if you contact them 

directly). The two large rehearsal rooms can accommodate six people and smaller rooms 

one or two people at a time. Late opening on Mondays and Thursdays. 

 

We ask you to remain cautious and continue to have regular lateral flow tests so we all stay 

safe. We can’t wait to welcome you back! 
    

 

 

https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15JP28-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15H7VP-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15JP28-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15JNMJ-1/c.aspx


 

 

 

Find out more > 

   

   

    

Are you Somali and do you have a visible facial difference? 

Researchers at our Centre for Appearance Research are looking to speak with people of 

Somali origin who have some kind of visible facial difference (like a scar or a skin 

condition). 

 

Participation will involve taking part in a remote interview (over the phone or via 

Zoom/Microsoft Teams), which can be carried out in English or Somali.  

 

Everything discussed in the interview will remain 100% anonymous and confidential. If you 

take part, you'll receive a gift card of your choice.  

 

Find out more by calling Bruna Costa on 0117 32 87315. 

Sign up > 

  

 

    

 

 

Get fit wherever you are 

Access free online fitness and wellbeing classes with UWE Bristol Sport.  

 

From yoga and meditation to HIIT and Ab Attack - find a Zoom class led by a qualified 

instructor to suit your style and schedule! 

https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15H7I0-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15HQKA-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15JMME-1/c.aspx
mailto:bruna.oliveiracosta@uwe.ac.uk?subject=Somali%20study
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15I76H-1/c.aspx


 

 

 

Sign up > 

  

 

    

 

Faith and Covid-19 webinar 

This is a multifaith event, hosted by South Gloucestershire Council, inviting faith leaders 

and communities from all faiths, and those without a faith, to come and discuss the 

relationship between faith and Covid-19. 

 

Faith leaders will speak about their experience of Covid-19, what has changed as a result of 

the pandemic, discuss the impact of the pandemic on faith and how faith has helped 

communities in the spiritual and social care of individuals during the Covid-19 outbreak. 

 

Thursday 10 June, 18:00-19:00, Zoom (you will be sent a Zoom link prior to the event). 

Sign up > 

  

 

    

 

Student Experience Panel: you've got to be in it to win it! 

Want to have your say and be involved in the big decisions? Then become a Student 

Experience Consultant!  

 

You'll work with the University to develop, shape and test actions that will enhance the 

student experience for the upcoming academic year and beyond. You can choose what 

you're involved in.  

 

This year we're running a summer special: score points with every opportunity! The 

students with the most points will achieve either gold, silver or bronze awards that will 

include a special certificate and a voucher up to £40. Plus you'll gain automatic recognition 

for your Higher Education Achievement Report (HEAR). 

Sign up > 

  

 

    

 

https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15JP2M-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15HAIB-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15J7DJ-1/c.aspx


 

 

 

Sports injury or painful niggle? Free clinic on Glenside campus 

The Glenside Sport Injury Clinic is run by students and supervised by qualified Sport 

Rehabilitators. They offer a variety of services including injury assessments, sport specific 

rehabilitation, sports massage, sport injury prevention, post-surgical rehabilitation and 

posture assessments.  

 

The clinic is open for bookings on Monday and Thursdays from 09:30-16:30. Sign up and 

pay them a visit! 

 

Book a slot > 

  

   Question? > 

  

   

    

 

 

  

News 

  

What's on 

     

 

 

 

BRING YOUR OWN 

BUBBLE 

Every Tuesday, bring your bubble of up 

to six people to Union 1 and enjoy your 

personal games room.  

 

No need to book, just come to The 

Students’ Union Reception and if it's free, 

   

 

FREE BBQ THIS 

FRIDAY!  

Enjoy the lovely Community Garden on 

campus and some free food. Everyone is 

welcome! 

 

All the food served will be vegetarian or 

vegan and if you have any other dietary 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Foutlook.office365.com%2Fowa%2Fcalendar%2FSportRehabilitationClinic%40uweacuk.onmicrosoft.com%2Fbookings%2F&data=04%7C01%7CLynsey2.Mansfield%40uwe.ac.uk%7Cc03c46725e0046a0fac108d9250b184b%7C07ef1208413c4b5e9cdd64ef305754f0%7C0%7C0%7C637581551861752065%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=UUck7XjTZfvvOjwaeRETrtA%2F45gTdp%2BBNH3ssJPDutE%3D&reserved=0
mailto:Charlotte.Park@uwe.ac.uk
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15H5GT-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15H5GU-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1QZBG-23ZDA7-15H5GS-1/c.aspx


 

 

 

Meeting Room 1 is yours for a 45 minute 

slot between 11:00 - 14:00.  

 

You can play the Nintendo Switch on the 

big screen, table tennis and table 

football! We also have a basketball hoop 

outside which is free to play at any time.  

 

Contact thestudentsunion@uwe.ac.uk or 

visit reception for more information. 

BYOB > 

  

 

    

  

requirements please let us know by 

emailing thegreenteam@uwe.ac.uk.  

 

We'll be meeting outside Union 1 on 

Frenchay Campus at 15:00 this Friday 4 

June to head to the garden which is fully 

accessible and a few minutes away.  

 

If you'd prefer to join us down there, 

check out the map on the booking page. 

Book your place > 

  

 

    

   

 

Quick links 

myUWE 

Academic advice 

Study support 

Term dates 
  

    

Get in touch 

infopoint@uwe.ac.uk 

+44 (0)117 32 85678 

More contact options 
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As a student you'll receive emails from the Student Communications Team. We promise not to overwhelm you and we'll only 

send you things that are relevant. You'll get a regular newsletter and some targeted communications. If you unsubscribe you'll 

miss important emails. Contact us if you have any questions. 
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Dynamic content 

 

Level 0 and 1 

How's your health and wellbeing? 

Well done on completing your first year here! You might remember completing a 'Pre-arrival health 

and wellbeing survey'? Now we're checking in with you to see how you are. The survey is totally 

anonymous and should only take around 10 minutes to complete. 

Take the survey > 

 
 

 

Level 2 and PGT FET 

 

Are you a BAME Engineering student? 

Design a better world with Kinneir Dufort, a design company who combine creative, technical and 

user experience expertise. The Ethnic Diversity Excellence Programme is an opportunity for three 

individuals from minority Ethnic and Heritage communities to take part in a funded internship based 

in Bristol. 

 

Designed to equip interns with the knowledge and skills focused around their final year project (both 

undergraduate and postgraduate), it'll help support your future entry into the design industry. 

 

Be mentored, access development opportunities from industry partners, be granted £2,000 

sponsorship and £1,000 for travel and accommodation. 

 

Open to level 2 and postgraduate engineering and product design students. Apply by Wednesday 

30 June 2021. 

More about the programme > 

 
 

 

Final years 

 

Final years - don't log off just yet! 

There are some things you'll need to do now you've finished your studies at UWE Bristol. 

 

• Save anything you may need from our IT systems - you'll lose access to Office 365 

(including OneDrive) 30 days after your course finishes and university IT systems 42 days (6 

https://uwe.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1LkwNoJKqmVVhOu
https://www.kinneirdufort.com/
https://www.kinneirdufort.com/the-ethnic-diversity-excellence-programme/


 

 

 

weeks) after your course finishes (you can find the exact date in myUWE under Documents) 

so save anything you may need from myUWE, Blackboard and your H Drive. Your UWE 

Bristol email account will remain active for one year, but you'll need to log in directly through 

Office 365. 

• Update your contact details in myUWE - as we'll post your award certificate to the home 

address listed. Please ensure your personal email address is correct as important emails from 

the University may go to this address once you've left. 

• Prepare to pay Council Tax – check your Council Tax certificate in myUWE to see when you 

are due to start paying Council Tax.  

Things to do > 

 
 

 

https://www.uwe.ac.uk/study/it-services/it-guidance-for-graduating-students#af51637b1-425b-4e58-b32b-fdff54e1ca79
https://info.uwe.ac.uk/myuwe/guidance/mydetails/documents.asp#counciltax
https://www.uwe.ac.uk/study/final-year

